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Where would we be without each other?? 
Covid-19 offers a chance to reflect on what it means to belong to human society. By any measure, it 
seems, every human society lives by interdependence. For example, there's a whole team of people who 
keep the electricity grid going - we rarely think of them, or even feel grateful that they do their work 
responsibly, yet we flick on the light switch or plug in our cellphones to get them charged without a 
second thought.  The attitudes of some people towards vaccination, as far as one can tell, raises questions 
about such things.  

Pope Francis urges us to get vaccinated as an 
act of love - here's the link to him speaking 
about this.  
https://youtu.be/JWf3Ji11EaU 
and here's a link to the whole article: https://
www.vaticannews.va/.../pope-francis-appeal-
covid... 
Some of the things the Pope says are: 

- getting a Covid jab that is “authorized by 
the respective authorities” is an “act of love.” 

- Helping other do the same, he said, is also an 
act of love. “Love for oneself, love for our families 

and     friends, and love for all peoples. Love is also social and political.” 

- The Pope noted that social and political love is built up through “small, individual gestures capable of  transforming 
and improving societies.”  

- “Getting vaccinated is a simple yet profound way to care for one another, especially the most  vulnerable,” he 
said. 

- Pope Francis then prayed to God that “each one of us can make his or her own small gesture of love.”  

- “No matter how small, love is always grand,” he said. “Small gestures for a better future.”  

—————————————————————————— 
 

The National Council of Churches in Australia is 

leading a prayer for our nation this Sunday, where 

alongside fellow Christians, we can all unite in a prayer 

for an end to the COVID-19 crisis.  

 

Archbishop Anthony Fisher OP is inviting you to join 

with him in a prayer during the 10:30am Solemn Mass 

at St Mary's Cathedral, livestreamed on the cathedral's 

You Tube channel. The theme for the event is 'Lord 

Have Mercy', recognising the tremendous impact this 

crisis is having on our nation. 

 

https://youtu.be/JWf3Ji11EaU?fbclid=IwAR3UdYC7RCCi5cWbu6mqhptQw4hghrxVJ6Er8flUUtL10EhiEZpCI_f54lI
https://www.vaticannews.va/en/pope/news/2021-08/pope-francis-appeal-covid-19-vaccines-act-of-love.html?fbclid=IwAR0CMUqBy9B0ltmMBKHLSb1w4xaaG8uI94XWKmiPgabbKKZVdROA1_QHb6Y
https://www.vaticannews.va/en/pope/news/2021-08/pope-francis-appeal-covid-19-vaccines-act-of-love.html?fbclid=IwAR0CMUqBy9B0ltmMBKHLSb1w4xaaG8uI94XWKmiPgabbKKZVdROA1_QHb6Y
https://www.vaticannews.va/en/pope/news/2021-08/pope-francis-appeal-covid-19-vaccines-act-of-love.html?fbclid=IwAR0CMUqBy9B0ltmMBKHLSb1w4xaaG8uI94XWKmiPgabbKKZVdROA1_QHb6Y
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‘All battles are first 
won or lost in the 
mind.’ 
 

St Joan of Arc 

A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney 
Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If you, or anyone 
you know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, contact the Safeguarding and 
Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also 
want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese has 
a legal obligation to report crimes to the police. 

We celebrate  
Social Justice 

Sunday on 29th 

August, 2021 
 

The Australian Bishops’ Social Justice 

Statement, 

, invites us to join in responding 

to Pope Francis’ invitation to take a seven-
year journey towards total ecological 
sustainability guided by seven Laudato Si’ 
Goals. The Statement provides theological 
foundations to ground and inspire our 
efforts to care for creation while 
responding to the needs of the 
disadvantaged and excluded.  
More information: ACBC Office for Justice, 
Ecology and Peace, 
www.socialjustice.catholic.org.au or  
telephone (02) 6201 9845.  
 
(You may have noticed the name has 
changed to the ACBC Office for Justice, 
Ecology and Peace. This is an action from 
the Statement, to better represent the 
integrated nature of social justice, 
ecological justice and bringing about peace 
in the world.)  

The recent report from the International Panel on Climate Change  
highlighted a level of urgency because change is proving more rapid  

than previously recognised. 
The Australian Catholic Bishop’s Social Justice Statement for 2021  

Addresses this whole topic and is a response to Pope Francis’ “Laudato Si’” 
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With constant high number of cases of 
infection over these days, and lockdown extended to the end of September, 
we must continue to keep the Church closed until advised otherwise. We pray 
for a rapid resolution of the situation and wisdom not only for our leaders but 
also for all our fellow citizens. 

Sign the No Euthanasia Petition to 
prevent state-sanctioned killing in 
NSW 
 

Archbishop Anthony Fisher OP is urging all 
Catholics to sign an e-petition to prevent the 
NSW parliament passing laws that sanction 
the killing of vulnerable human beings. There 
is never a good time to introduce laws such as 
this, but to do so in the middle of a pandemic 
and amidst lockdowns adversely affecting the 
lives and livelihoods of millions is 
unconscionable. 
 
Our sick and elderly have already suffered 17 months of increasing isolation and right now that is 
being intensified. Meanwhile, people are losing their jobs, businesses are going under, families 
are under the pressures of schooling and working from home, people’s movements are severely 
restricted, and depression rates are up. The last thing we need to hear from our leaders in this 
situation is a pro-suicide message. 
 
Please sign this petition, calling on the Government to keep us focused on the present challenges 
and once they have been met, let us focus on medicine at its best and not its most lethal. 
 
https://www.noeuthanasia.org.au/protect_life_nsw  

Ctrl+click on the link above will take you to the petition page 

The Catholic Weekly 
Parishioners still wishing to receive a 
hard copy of The Catholic Weekly 
can order by calling Rita on 9390 
5411 or Steve 0429 188 800.  
5 editions for $20 
To subscribe online go to  
GIVE A GIFT:  
www.catholicweekly.com.au/product/
are-you-a-new-subscriber/  

Right click below > Open Hyperlink to access: 

Tuesday 24th 

August, 2021 

Session: 

https://comms.sydneycatholic.org/ch/75218/8qgjg/2218567/wJy_Eoiivu0gbBolNNQk7fCf32GZzhsemfv2nRjT.html
https://comms.sydneycatholic.org/ch/75218/8qgjg/2169054/wJy_Eoiivu0gbBolNNQkLy3G7KGm_JZKRxaR7gaq.html
https://comms.sydneycatholic.org/ch/75218/8qgjg/2218625/wJy_Eoiivu0gbBolNNQkXe481Ht.oLPezZx8I32F.html
https://comms.sydneycatholic.org/ch/75218/8qgjg/2218625/wJy_Eoiivu0gbBolNNQkXe481Ht.oLPezZx8I32F.html
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Pope Francis in his special prayer intention for the month of August  
invites everyone to work for a transformation of the Church -- a work that begins with "a reform of 
ourselves" through an experience of prayer, charity and service, inspired by the Holy Spirit. 

—————————————————————————- 
Let us pray for the Church, that she may receive from the Holy Spirit the grace and strength to 
reform herself in the light of the Gospel.  Pope Francis – August 2021 

The specific vocation of the Church is evangelization, which isn't proselytism, no. Its vocation is 
evangelization; even more, the Church's identity is evangelization. 

We can only renew the Church by discerning God's will in our daily life and embarking on a 
transformation guided by the Holy Spirit. Our own reform as persons is that transformation. Allowing 
the Holy Spirit, the gift of God in our hearts, remind us what Jesus taught and help us put it into 
practice. 

Let us begin reforming the Church with a reform of ourselves, without prefabricated ideas, without 
ideological prejudices, without rigidity, but rather by moving forward based on spiritual experience —
an experience of prayer, an experience of charity, an experience of service. 

I dream of an even more missionary option: one that goes out to meet others without proselytism 
and that transforms all its structures for the evangelization of today's world. 

Let us remember that the Church always has difficulties, always is in crisis, because she's alive. Living 
things go through crises. Only the dead don't have crises. 

Let us pray for the Church, that she may receive from the Holy Spirit the grace and strength to reform 
herself in the light of the Gospel. 

See the Video at this link   https://youtu.be/ROhU2POS_o8 

This link will take you to the content and resources for the Pope’s August intentions  
The Pope Video for August is about the Church's specific vocation—evangelization (la-croix.com) 

https://youtu.be/ROhU2POS_o8
https://international.la-croix.com/news/religion/the-pope-video-for-august-is-about-the-churchs-specific-vocationevangelization/14751
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in water with a form of words, so that when he took her to 
himself she would be glorious, with no speck or wrinkle or 
anything like that, but holy and faultless. In the same way, 
husbands must love their wives as they love their own 
bodies; for a man to love his wife is for him to love himself. A 
man never hates his own body, but he feeds it and looks 
after it; and that is the way Christ treats the Church, because 
it is his body - and we are its living parts. For this reason, a 
man must leave his father and mother and be joined to his 
wife, and the two will become one body. This mystery has 
many implications; but I am saying it applies to Christ and 
the Church. 
 
The word of the Lord.  
Thanks be to God.  
 
Gospel Acclamation  cf John 6:63, 38 
 
Alleluia, alleluia! 
Your words, Lord, are spirit and life: 
you have the words of everlasting life. 
Alleluia! 
 
A reading from the holy Gospel according to John 6:60-69  
 
After hearing his doctrine many of the followers of Jesus 
said, 'This is intolerable language. How could anyone accept 
it?' Jesus was aware that his followers were complaining 
about it and said, 'Does this upset you? What if you should 
see the Son of Man ascend to where he was before? 
'It is the spirit that gives life, 
the flesh has nothing to offer. 
The words I have spoken to you are spirit 
and they are life. 
'But there are some of you who do not believe.' For Jesus 
knew from the outset those who did not believe, and who it 
was that would betray him. He went on, 'This is why I told 
you that no one could come to me unless the Father allows 
him.' After this, many of his disciples left him and stopped 
going with him. 
Then Jesus said to the Twelve, 'What about you, do you 
want to go away too?' Simon Peter answered, 'Lord, who 
shall we go to? You have the message of eternal life, and we 
believe; we know that you are the Holy One of God.' 
 
The Gospel of the Lord.  
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.  
 
 
 

A reading from the book of Joshua 24:1-2,15-18  
 
Joshua gathered all the tribes of Israel together at 
Shechem; then he called the elders, leaders, judges and 
scribes of Israel, and they presented themselves before 
God. Then Joshua said to all the people: 'If you will not 
serve the Lord, choose today whom you wish to serve, 
whether the gods that your ancestors served beyond the 
River, or the gods of the Amorites in whose land you are 
now living. As for me and my House, we will serve the 
Lord.' 
The people answered, 'We have no intention of deserting 
the Lord our God who brought us and our ancestors out 
of the land of Egypt, the house of slavery, who worked 
those great wonders before our eyes and preserved us all 
along the way we travelled and among all the peoples 
through whom we journeyed. We too will serve the Lord, 
for he is our God.' 
 
The word of the Lord.  
Thanks be to God.  
 
Responsorial Psalm  Ps 33:2-3, 16-23  
 
R. Taste and see the goodness of the Lord. 
 
I will bless the Lord at all times, 
his praise always on my lips; 
in the Lord my soul shall make its boast. 
The humble shall hear and be glad. R. 
 
The Lord turns his face against the wicked 
to destroy their remembrance from the earth. 
The Lord turns his eyes to the just 
and his ears to their appeal. R. 
 
They call and the Lord hears 
and rescues them in all their distress. 
The Lord is close to the broken-hearted; 
those whose spirit is crushed he will save. R. 
 
Many are the trials of the just man 
but from them all the Lord will rescue him. 
He will keep guard over all his bones, 
not one of his bones shall be broken. R. 
 
Evil brings death to the wicked; 
those who hate the good are doomed. 
The Lord ransoms the souls of his servants. 
Those who hide in him shall not be condemned. R. 
 
A reading from the letter of  
St Paul to the Ephesians 5:21-32  
 
Give way to one another in obedience to Christ. Wives 
should regard their husbands as they regard the Lord, 
since as Christ is head of the Church and saves the whole 
body, so is a husband the head of his wife; and as the 
Church submits to Christ, so should wives submit to their 
husbands, in everything. Husbands should love their wives 
just as Christ loved the Church and sacrificed himself for 
her to make her holy. He made her clean by washing her 

© Liturgia Liturgy Brisbane 2021 
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FEAST  DAYS 
 

Tuesday 24th August 
St Bartholomew 

Friday 27th August 
St Monica 

Saturday 28th August 
St Augustine 
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Reflection 

Judas Iscariot is an enigmatic character. Why did he betray 
Jesus? Was it just the money? Did he stop believing in Jesus? 
Or was it disillusionment?  

The famous passion play which is staged every ten years at the 
German village of Oberammergau takes this latter view. Judas 
did believe; he believed Jesus was going to inaugurate the 
new, glorious kingdom of God expected by the Jews. But he 
thought Jesus was being slow to act. Judas grows weary of 
following Jesus. He takes himself off and starts thinking, “Why 
should I continue to follow him?... I am tired of believing and 
waiting... I wish to share his reign. It fails to materialise, and 
what is forthcoming - dread and suffering. Who feels like 
sharing those with him? Not I! Not Il” But after Jesus is 
condemned to death Judas falls into despair. He throws back 
the thirty silver pieces and says to himself, “How kind he has 
been toward me! How gently he comforted me when dark 
dejection oppressed my soul! How he warned me, when I was 
already harbouring this shameless betrayal; and I, this is how I 
have rewarded him... Not a disciple any longer."  

One of the most poignant events in the Old Testament is when 
old Joshua assembled God's people at Shechem, just before he 
died. He wanted to hear them make a decision, an irrevocable 
decision, either to serve or to desert God: to make their 
decision and then to stand by it for life. And to his joy he heard 
them echo his own vow, “We have no intention of deserting 
the Lord... We too will serve the Lord, for he is our God." 

One of the most poignant events in the New Testament is 
towards the end of the sermon Jesus preached about the 
bread of life, when he declared that, “Anyone who eats this 
bread will live for ever; and the bread that I shall give is my 
flesh, for the life of the world." Some of his followers said, 
“This is intolerable language. How could anyone accept it?" 
And many of them left him. Then came that most heart-
breaking moment when Jesus turned to the  twelve apostles: 
“What about you, do you want to go away too?” Like Joshua 
he calls for a decision. And Peter spoke for them all, "Lord, 
who shall we go to? You have the message of eternal life, and 
we believe; we know that you are the Holy One of God." 

Many Catholics today find some Catholic teaching difficult. St 
Paul, in the second reading, instructs wives to obey their 
husbands. That will strike some as “intolerable language", and 

LORD, WE PRAY WELCOME HOME THOSE WHO  HAVE  DIED 
 

Recently Deceased:  Maria Favorito, Anna Avoledo, Antonino 
Giunta, Luisa Cester, Leonardo Messina, Rosario Daidone, Carmelo 
Savoca, Paolo Ingegneri, Giovanni Fulnari, Vincenzo Di Franco, 
Pasquale Di Gregorio, Angelina Arena, Pietro Marchese, Peter 
Lindwall 

 
Rest in Peace:    Antonio Cardillo, Helen Bedirian, Luigino De 
Domeneghi, Rofayla Daoud, Michael & Mary Kayrooz & families, 
Rocco Delfino, Rosa Delfino, Domenico Nicita, Iolanda Caruso, 
Domenico Catalano, Ilario Furlan, Carmela Catania, Salvatore 
Catania Concetta Cardillo, Maria Oppedisano, Anna Rosa Angilletta, 
Cosimo Angilletta, Joe Angilletta, Frank & Immacogata Angelletta, 
Giovanni & Giuseppa Fonti, Shirley Jean McInerney, Giuseppe 
Aversa, Domenico & Olimpia Spadaro, Mostyn & Wilson Families, 
Giuseppe Iorfino, Lawrence Wong, Pietro Banno, Jack McEnally, 
Domenico Banno, Lucy The, Jim Tuite, Sarina Torrisi, Lattari & 
Aversa families,  John & Moya Phillips, Mons Dino Fragiacomo, Fr 
Frank Furfaro & All Souls in Purgatory. 

 
In your love and concern please pray for the following ill 
members of our community:  Venu Uthappa, Roberto Tramarin, 
Vittoria Lavecchia, Carmel McNally, Neville Hill, Anna Attard, Rosa 
Santos, Elisha Lau, Aitken Family, Liz Smith, Pat Rankine, Jerry 
Andre, Donna Neeley, Adeline Ashing, Annelise Buda, Giovanni 

In keeping with the Privacy Act names cannot be published in our Parish Bulletin  
without the permission of the persons themselves or  their next of kin. Please 
specify on your Mass Envelope your intention to include the person’s name in this 
Bulletin or contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657 

indeed in Catholic marriage vows brides have never 
promised to obey their husbands. But before we get too 
annoyed with St Paul, let us notice his next words: 
“Husbands should love their wives just as Christ loved the 
Church and sacrificed himself for her." Jesus never made 
unreasonable demands on the Church, nor must husbands 
make unreasonable demands on their wives. Rather must a 
husband sacrifice himself for love of her. And they form one 
body. This was breakthrough teaching on the status of 
women and marriage. 

We may question other teachings of the Bible or the Church, 
but a closer study of them can sometimes alter our 
perceptions. In the end, if we question its teachings, or the 
Church is beset by scandals and we are let down by our 
priests, then, like those early followers of Jesus, We may 
even come close to leaving him. So what is it that holds us in 
the Church? Perhaps, for some, it is the response of Peter, 
"Lord, who shall we go to? You have the message of eternal 
life, and we believe; we know that you are the Holy One of 
God." We may sense the truth of these words; and when it 
comes down to it, what keeps many people close to Jesus is 
love for him. We may love him because of the Church; and 
sometimes, perhaps, it may seem we love him despite the 
Church. 

Judas, of course, was the exception among the apostles. And 
there are many real saints doing God's work today. There are 
those whose lives have been transformed after being 
converted to Christ and who, coming into the company of 
Christ's faithful people, have discovered this to be true: “You 
have the message of eternal life, and we believe; we know 
that you are the Holy One of God."  

Please check: 
the Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney website: 
https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirus-
frequently-asked-questions/ 
or the NSW government website: 
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/rules 
for updates regarding current COVID restrictions. 
 

For suggestions for prayer in time of lockdown go 
to  
http://www.stjoanofarc.org.au/praying-in-lockdown/ 
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Gridano e il Signore li ascolta, 

li libera da tutte le loro angosce. 

Il Signore è vicino a chi ha il cuore spezzato, 

egli salva gli spiriti affranti.  

 

Molti sono i mali del giusto, 

ma da tutti lo libera il Signore. 

Custodisce tutte le sue ossa: 

neppure uno sarà spezzato.  

 

Il male fa morire il malvagio 

e chi odia il giusto sarà condannato. 

Il Signore riscatta la vita dei suoi servi; 

non sarà condannato chi in lui si rifugia. 

 

Dalla lettera di san Paolo apostolo agli Efesìni 5,21-32  

Fratelli, nel timore di Cristo, siate sottomessi gli uni agli 

altri: le mogli lo siano ai loro mariti, come al Signore; il 

marito infatti è capo della moglie, così come Cristo è capo 

della Chiesa, lui che è salvatore del corpo. E come la 

Chiesa è sottomessa a Cristo, così anche le mogli lo siano ai 

loro mariti in tutto. 

E voi, mariti, amate le vostre mogli, come anche Cristo ha 

amato la Chiesa e ha dato se stesso per lei, per renderla 

santa, purificandola con il lavacro dell’acqua mediante la 

parola, e per presentare a se stesso la Chiesa tutta gloriosa, 

senza macchia né ruga o alcunché di simile, ma santa e 

immacolata. Così anche i mariti hanno il dovere di amare 

le mogli come il proprio corpo: chi ama la propria moglie, 

ama se stesso. Nessuno infatti ha mai odiato la propria 

carne, anzi la nutre e la cura, come anche Cristo fa con la 

Chiesa, poiché siamo membra del suo corpo.  

Per questo l’uomo lascerà il padre e la madre e si unirà a 

sua moglie e i due diventeranno una sola carne.  

Questo mistero è grande: io lo dico in riferimento a Cristo 

e alla Chiesa! 

Parola di Dio  

 

Canto al Vangelo Gv 6,63.38 

Alleluia, alleluia. 

Le tue parole, Signore, sono spirito e vita; 

tu hai parole di vita eterna. 

Alleluia.  

 

+ Dal Vangelo secondo Giovanni 6,60-69  

In quel tempo, molti dei discepoli di Gesù, dopo aver 

ascoltato, dissero: «Questa parola è dura! Chi può 

ascoltarla?».  

Gesù, sapendo dentro di sé che i suoi discepoli 

mormoravano riguardo a questo, disse loro: «Questo vi 

scandalizza? E se vedeste il Figlio dell’uomo salire là 

dov’era prima? È lo Spirito che dà la vita, la carne non 

giova a nulla; le parole che io vi ho detto sono spirito e 

sono vita. Ma tra voi vi sono alcuni che non credono».  

Gesù infatti sapeva fin da principio chi erano quelli che 

non credevano e chi era colui che lo avrebbe tradito. E 

diceva: «Per questo vi ho detto che nessuno può venire a 

me, se non gli è concesso dal Padre». 

Da quel momento molti dei suoi discepoli tornarono 

indietro e non andavano più con lui.  

Disse allora Gesù ai Dodici: «Volete andarvene anche voi?». 

Gli rispose Simon Pietro: «Signore, da chi andremo? Tu hai 

parole di vita eterna e noi abbiamo creduto e conosciuto 

che tu sei il Santo di Dio». 

Parola del Signore 

Non è facile credere nel nostro 

mondo d’oggi.  

La verità che ci è rivelata da 

Dio in Gesù Cristo, agli uomini 

e alle donne del nostro tempo 

appare spesso un “discorso 

insostenibile”, a cui non si può 

chiedere a nessuno dei nostri 

sapienti contemporanei di 

credere. Così è, per esempio, 

per la dottrina della presenza 

reale del corpo e del sangue 

del Signore nella santa 

Eucaristia. Essa sembra essere una sfida al buon senso, alla 

ragione, alla scienza. Noi diciamo: “Vedere per credere”, 

esattamente quello che disse san Tommaso: “Se non 

vedo... e non metto la mia mano, non crederò”. Gesù ci 

ricorda che il corpo di cui parla è il suo corpo risorto e 

salito al cielo, liberatosi, nella risurrezione, dai limiti dello 

spazio e del tempo, riempito e trasformato dallo Spirito 

Santo. Questo corpo non è meno reale del suo corpo in 

carne ed ossa, anzi lo è di più. Questo corpo risorto può 

essere toccato e afferrato personalmente da ogni uomo e 

donna di ogni tempo e luogo, perché lo Spirito si 

estende, potente, da un’estremità all’altra.  

In Gesù Cristo e tramite Gesù Cristo, credere significa 

vedere e toccare: un modo di vedere più profondo, più 

vero e più sicuro di quello degli occhi; un modo di 

toccare più in profondità e un modo di afferrare con una 

stretta più salda di quanto si possa fare con le mani. 

Credere significa vedere la realtà al di là del visibile; 

significa toccare la verità eterna.  

In questa fede e grazie ad essa, possiamo dire con Pietro; 

“Signore, da chi andremo? Tu hai parole di vita eterna”.  

 

Dal libro di Giosuè 24,1-2.15-17.18  

In quei giorni, Giosuè radunò tutte le tribù d’Israele a 

Sichem e convocò gli anziani d’Israele, i capi, i giudici e 

gli scribi, ed essi si presentarono davanti a Dio.  

Giosuè disse a tutto il popolo: «Se sembra male ai vostri 

occhi servire il Signore, sceglietevi oggi chi servire: se gli 

dèi che i vostri padri hanno servito oltre il Fiume oppure 

gli dèi degli Amorrèi, nel cui territorio abitate. Quanto a 

me e alla mia casa, serviremo il Signore». 

Il popolo rispose: «Lontano da noi abbandonare il 

Signore per servire altri dèi! Poiché è il Signore, nostro 

Dio, che ha fatto salire noi e i padri nostri dalla terra 

d’Egitto, dalla condizione servile; egli ha compiuto quei 

grandi segni dinanzi ai nostri occhi e ci ha custodito per 

tutto il cammino che abbiamo percorso e in mezzo a tutti 

i popoli fra i quali siamo passati. Perciò anche noi 

serviremo il Signore, perché egli è il nostro Dio».  

Parola di Dio  

 

Salmo responsoriale Sal 33 

Gustate e vedete com’è buono il Signore. 

Benedirò il Signore in ogni tempo, 

sulla mia bocca sempre la sua lode. 

Io mi glorio nel Signore: 

i poveri ascoltino e si rallegrino. 

 

Gli occhi del Signore sui giusti, 

i suoi orecchi al loro grido di aiuto. 

Il volto del Signore contro i malfattori, 

per eliminarne dalla terra il ricordo. 
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